
March 16, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF MARCH 16
th

  MEETING 

 

Commissioner Rogers was absent. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

V98-135 Minutes of March 14, 2017  Hold. Commissioner Beaman was absent March 

14 and Commissioner Rogers is absent today. 

V98-137 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe  2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-absent, Beaman-yes 

Signed: Windstream Delivery and Acceptance of the west annex phone system. $13,045.52. 

The IT Coordinator signed off on the project as completed. One issue remains that should be 

resolved regarding a Title computer and the vendor the Clerk of Courts has an agreement 

with. 

1
st
-Crowe  2

nd
-Beaman Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes 

 

Commissioners were told the personalized gifts to the Commissioners from Jon Cross cost 

was under $25. 

Commissioner Beaman spoke on the Enterprise Zone meetings he attended on Friday. 

Employment continues to be an issue.  

 

Commissioner Crowe moved to authorize a change order for Anthony’s Painting for $553.77 

for cost overruns. Commissioner Beaman second. From N02. Roll call: Beaman-yes, Crowe-

yes. V98-137 

 

Judge Barrett, Gina Messner, Sheriff Everhart and Deputy Dennis Burns met to discuss issues 

that have incurred over the last two weeks. The jail cannot hold people with medial conditions 

or a deputy has to stay at the hospital with the inmate. Funding is needed for ankle monitors 

for these type inmates.  A trial period done last year (cost $5400) was successful with one 

currently on a monitor voluntarily. The county does not own monitors and would lease the 

service. Cost is $300 per month, depending on the type. Sheriff Everhart feels this may be a 

cost savings as opposed to monitoring in a hospital. (overtime)  $10 per day for the monitor. 

Could be from 2 to 12 persons per year. Some people have the means to pay for their 

monitoring and do. Judge Barrett asked for $15,000.00 towards the program.  Commissioner 

Beaman- How quickly do we need to respond? The Initial funds have been expended.  

Sheriff  has appointed Dennis Burns as Chief Deputy. Sheriff also stated he will use his 

excess workers comp funds to purchase two transport vehicles at $9,000 each and paint at 

$3,000 each.  

 

Soil & Water Mark Lowery and Jerry McBride discussed the county farm ground. They 

recently did an evaluation and found some issues. Normally the process would go thru Shelby 

County but they allowed Hardin Soil & Water to do the evaluations.  CRP may be a program 

to investigate. It is transferrable and could be placed in the agreement. These are issues that 

can be worked thru. A letter will be sent to David Mann regarding the erosion and tile to be 

repaired. A waterway will be discussed with the renter.      

Roll call resulted as follows:   

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  
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